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Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 — Newspaper Publications on Un-audited 
Financial Results for the quarter and half-year ended September 30, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 we enclose herewith a copy of the newspaper advertisements published in 

The Hindu, Business Line (English) and Makkal Kural (Tamil) dated November 9, 2022 

(Wednesday) with respect to the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half-year 

ended September 30, 2022 approved by the Board at its meeting held on Tuesday, November 

8, 2022. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

For SUNDRAM FASTENERS LIMITED 

G Anand Babu 
Manager — Finance & Company Secretary 
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KARNATAKA STATE REMOTE 
K  k..10,'--) SENSING APPLICATIONS CENTRE 
.es- 	Department of Personnel and Administntive RehemsleGovemancel, Gorenuneet of Karnataka 

'Dora Samvedi Bhavana', Nap Sandeep Unnikrishnan Road, Dodelabettahalg 
Bengaluru - 560097. Ph: 080-29720557/56 Fax: 080.29720556 

No,: KSRSAC11361Human Resources/2022 	 Date' 08.11,2022 

NOTIFICATION 
Karnataka State Remote Sensing Applicatio s Canna (KSRSAC), an amcnornous 
organization 	under the 	D penmen, of Personnel 	and Administradve 	Reforms 
(o-Governance). Goo. of K mats a )oases appliCations in the mesa-Med format from 
Indian Nationals for hiring one gels on contract bacS fortbe folloveng positions 

g' 	Name of the Position get  
patn therkaan 

cameN 	POSPIpll Nuh
a,
elm -- 

4.,A, 
MANSE 

I. Repo Drectoe K-GIS I 45 years r 	Neale Actigatee Developer- 3 35 mart 

2. Sedior Business Analyst ' in years  
Ambst 

 Database Developer - 
l' SezgrAzegst 1 40 year.  

a 	Easiness Analyst 2 35years 

4 	W*2APP'''''°'"'''''..- 1 enia Anatyst 
. Database Developer -AndySt 3 35 years 

40 years - 0 Photeerammetry Specaga 2 35 mars 

5 	WeirApPizaton Ondooe,/nent 3 36years 11. Senor Pone Survey Engineer 1 35years 
, 	Mobile APIATemn De' eKl.' - 
7 	Senior Analyst .1 tayears 1 	ame survey Engineer 2 30 years 

The last gale for receipt of application is 08-12.2022 at 5.30 PM. Shonlisted eligible 
candidates vall be called fix interview. 

For more detain visit the Centres website Idtptianamm.kernetelagogin or 
hupelemis.ksrsac.infamd7 

Sd/- 
OiPRXPLIA.)292•12022-23 	 Director. KSRSAC 

AP-')  Sundram Fasteners Limited 
CIN: L359997N1962PLC004943 
Registered & Corporate Office : 98-A. VII Floor, Dr. Radhaknshnan Sala!, Mylapore. Chennai - 600 004 
Tel: 091 - 44 - 28478500 1 Fax: 91 - 44 - 28478510 	' 
Email: investorshelodesk@sl.co.in  I Website: wwwsundraincom 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF-YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 
,x,,, Gores) 

Standalone Consolidated 

SL 
No. Particulars 

Quartet 
ended 

H.lEVeae 
ended 

eltunter 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Half-Year 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

34.00.2022 30.09.2022 30.00.2021 30.002022 34.00.2022 31.082021 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

Total Revenue from Operations 1,218,19 2,457.83 1.063.07 1,401.85 2,811.77 1,242,26 

2 Net PrOlit to the period (before tax) 149,46 320,55 160.86 156.99 336.58 187.08 

3 Net Profa tor the period (after tax) 111,75 241,86 120.18 116.78 254.81 123,91 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for Me oenod 
Nanaising Profit for the penal (after tool and 

Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 112,46 243,32 120.11 112,70 249.66 122,63 

5 Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value of Re 1 each fully paid up) 21,01 21,01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

6 Earnings Per Share (EPS) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
(Face value of Re 11- each )(not annualised) (in Rs.) 

(a) Basic 
(b) Diluted 

5,32 
5,32 

11,51 
11,51 

5.72 
5.72 

5.49 
5.49 

11,96 
11.96 

5.83 
5,83 

Notes- 
The above is an extract or Me detailed format of Ise standalone and consolidated fin ncial results filed*, the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEM (Listwg Obligations and DISPioSPIPA Risen...ten s) Regulatio s. 2015. The full lomat OM. Financial Results are 
manage on the Stock Exchange webvles.www.bselndia.com  and www.nseinde.00rn a a On the COMparIKSWehalle WMV.Stindrairk.00111. 

The statutory Auditors have carried out a linwled review for the wafter and bag ye r ended September 30, 2022 and have issued an 
unmodified reportMenson. 

For Sundram Fasteners Limited 
Place: Chmnai 	 Suresh Krishna 
Date : November 8, 2022 	 Chairman 
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In I limachal, fight is between money power of 
BJP and power of people, which is with Congress' 
:the heal ot- theCont.tresiscanigat committee tor the \ sSellIbh 1.11cClital  in 1111111111M:de inns Elle hi.T.St Ch31112110 is I he riding pallys mivue 01 

gi weriffilefll ntarhinen :Ind 1110110 in its 	10 gain political mileage men though its administration in the past the )earsIllanttl inetliciem  

n it% II M 

**Minder 
Singh Seilchti 

hikes Vasudeve  
WAY,: MOM) II VI 1 

A s electioneering 
wild momentum 
in the ron-np to the 

Himachal Pradesh As-
sembly eh...nines. slated for 
November 12. the Senior 
Congress leader and chair-
nelson of the party's cam-
paign committee, SukInin. 
der Singh Sukhu, says the 
Elharatiya Janata Party's 
(BP) frantic campaigning 
is an indication that it has 
sensed defeat for the Jai 
Rant Thakie gineinment. 
Excerpts, 

What lithe biggest 
challenge for the 
Congn_g_s in the 
election? 

Mc biggest challenge tin 
the Congte,... is the Bffes 
misuse of phernment 
ehinery. and money, in the 
election. Belem the Model 
Code 01 Conduct was im-
pined, dw NIP government 
spent (TOMS of Imams on 
rallies across the State in 
an attempt nu gain political 
mileage by purring a lean-
cial burden ml the State ex-
chequer. The RIP Ls fighting 
the election with its money 
power, but the pnwer of 
the people is firmly behind 
the Congress, which will 
eventually rent the RIP 
front WNW)). 

Why do you think 
people will vote for the 
Congress? 

I think fora goal govern-
inert., its important to 
have a good administra-
tion_ The government /e11 
by Chief Minister Jai Rant 
Thakur pinged to be most 
inefficient, the govern- 

mom's artminiaratiwzoom-
mand was negligible, and 
due to this, development 
across the State came to a 
standstill. resithing in sal-
'gang for the people. 

The Chief Minister was a 
'dummy CM' because the 
State Is being oonuolled by 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, who indirectly rum 
the State government. The 
BM leaders meet assessed 
the ground situation and 
coil decisions, and this is 
Ile reason the State wit- 

neged a sharp price rise, 
corruption and tinempkg. 
mem. Sever,' irregularities 
and warm surrounding 
police recruitment, each. 
er rectuinnent, and pu. 
chase of PPE (personal 
protective equipment; kits 
had come 10 the hone, vw-
posisv the °mum deeds 
of the MP pivernmenr. 
Against this backdrop thi-
peopie have made tip their 
minds 10 fhb's,. 	BJP out 
and bring the Congress 
hock to power, which will 
give a clean and strong go 
vernmem to its people. 

The Congress is lighting 
under a collective 
leadership. Wouldn't 
the party have benefited 
by projecting a chief 
ministerial candidate? 

The Congress is lighting for 
the first time under a col-
lective leadership and I 
think there is no need Mr 
declaring the name of the 

shirt ministerial camIt-
dare. The imponant thing 
is the symbol of the party. 
The bra priorit) 
event in to limn) the let 
vernment. ilia Mat. the 
MLA.s will imild a consety 
stn. and then whatever the 
'high command' th,irte, 
would he Availed. 

The Conmess is facing 
rebels in around a 
dozen of seats, Down 
think this will impact 
the pany'selectond 
prospects? 

By and large, we have man-
aged to placate the rebels. 
In fact, it's the BJP which is 
facing a serious probkm of 
rebellion in several consti-
tuencies. 

The situation Is on bad 
for the BJP that even in the 
home district (Bilaspur) of 
the patty's national presi-
dent, J.P. Nadda. and in 
Chief Ministerial Ram Tha-
ltur's native district (Man- 

di), several Inn rebels am 
in the has ser to play 
spoilspon, 

What is your view on 
the Spes manifesto, 
especially the 
announcement of the 
'Milani Civil Code? 

Had I1he 11.11' performed in 
tile past five >ears, the, 
wouldn't have needed to 
come ma with such a Ina-
nifesio. On the Uniform Ci-
vil Code. in Himachal, 
there is already uniformity. 
The issue is irrelevant and 
will not have any impact 
on the voters. 

It's an attempt to divert. 
attention (ran the 131P go-
vernmengs failures. The I 
way the top kadership of 
the BJP has been barred to 
campaign in every nook 
and corner of the State, it's 
a clear indication that the 
10P has sensed the defeat 
of the Jai Rant Thaknr-led 
HIP government. 

SenioongiCongress leader dies 
during Bharat Jodo Yatra  
The C.ongress Se m Oat gemml Arroary, Hrishna 
Lamar Panaley,7.5. who was part of ate HAIM 
Gandhi-led fiber:egg/0 gum. died after he 
siittiqed a ma sire cardiac arum in Sandal 
district of Maharashtra on Tuesday. A native of 
Nagpur. Mr. Pancley rollapsed while walking with 
the yatra between Degloor out At Lai. Mr, 
flandlti expressed grief„Ind said Mr. Pandey'',. 
dedication was inspiring. "I expos, taw deepest 
condolences to Ids kned ones." he said. 

I3vpoll to Khatauli .kssemblv 
seat in LP. on December 5  
ThetIveli0111.01TIMiSSi011 an Tuesday 
announced that the hyelection in Uttar Pradesh's 
Rhatatifi Assembly corm latency will he held on 
December S. The byelect ion was necessitated 
due to the disqualification of incurnhent BIP MLA 
Vikram Singh Saini following his convimion in a 
case related to the 2013 hlusaltimagar riots. He 
Was convicted with II others kir 1.00 War): by an 
MYTTILA OHM on October II. The L.P. refdsMtive 
Assembly had, at Monday. declared the seat 
vacant with effect from the date of his conviction. 

CPI(M) general secretary 
Sitaram Techury on Tues-
day said in view of several 
prevailing problems in the 
country and State, it is CM 
cemamrto defeat the DIP in 
the Himachal Pradesh As- 

+ sembly election. 
"The people of Hima-

chal are facing nnemblOw 
Ment. Price rise among 
other proMents. The go-
vernment has not fulfilled 
its promises. We believe 
that (hem is a possiMkty of 
job cTeation set the country. 
Tax benefits and waivers 
should be stopped for the 
big capitalists. Instead, if 
the government would 
have invested money in in-
frastructure development, 
there would have been 
cores of johs," he said. 

Need to defeat 
BJP in the 
Himachal 
poll: Yechury 

The Hindu Bureau 

`Electoral bond amendment 
is a mockery of transparency' 
Opposition, civil society wows tux! activists question Centres approval for another tranche 
boils going on sale with the I limachal and Gujarat Assembly election: hist around the corner 

Jahn Mend 
YEW' NUM 

A
day after the 
Centre appnwed 
the ismaing of the 

23rtl nanche el electoral 
hoods which will open for 
sale on Wednesday with 
the Himachal Pradesh and 
Gniarat Assembly elections 
mound 	 , the 
move cattle under fire from 
the Opposidon, ciW socie-
ty groups and activists. 

The Association for De-
Mt-wrath! getiirms (ADR), 
whitth has filed a public in-
terest litigation petition in 
the Supreme Court tie-
mantling that the Electoral 
Bond Scheme, 2018, be 
scrapped entirely, ques-
tioned the timing of the 

move given the fact that 
the matter was scheduled 
Mr hearing in the Supreme 
Court on December fi. 

Senior advocate brash-
ant Shushan, who is repre-
senting the ADE in the mat-
ter. said, -They (electoral 
bonds] have become a 
mockery of the sante tran-
sparency in the interest of 
which they were intro-
duced; the PIP has been  

el" This MINT) still 
open the 

floodzsuks for 
unaccotmted-for cash 
lit flow freely inin the 
electoral system 

JAGIMENCINNOKAR 
Twild)MiwwW)). ton 

the beneficiary of 70% of 
the electoral bonds issued 
so far; so much Mr a level 
playing field when it comes 
to these on the heels of 
elections." 

On Monday, the Centre 
amended the Electoral 
Bond Scheme In grant it-
self the power to spell mu 
an extra fortnight of clear,-
tal bond sales in years 
when the States and Union 

Territories with a legisla-
ture had polls using it 
further to open a fresh 
one-week window for issu-
ing such And starting 
Wednesday. 

Congress spokesperson 
Pawan Idtera on NOM421.-
her 3 questioned the 
"opacity" surmunding the 
bonds and said, "Which 
party has got how much 
money through electoral 
bonds is something, which 
the people of India deserve 
to know, why is the Ejec-
tion Commission silent.- 

Jagdeep 	Chhokar, 
(minding member and 
trustee, MDR, said, "This 
move will open the flood-
gates for unaccounted-Mr 
cash to now freely into the 
electoral system." 

Gujarat 
Congress 
veteran quits, 
joins BJP 

The Hindu Bureau 
IME0511An 

Mohansinh Rathwa, pro-
minent tribal leader and 
former Minister in Gujarat, 
on Tuesday msigned from 
the Congress to join the 
Bharativa Janata Party. 

Sources said that his son 
was likely he fielded by the 
rating party in the Assemb. 
ly election nett month. 

Mr. Rathwa, a ninetime 
hILA, ahrupdy re-signed 
from the Comm appa-

1 rently over the differences 
with the party regarding 
fielding his son from the 
Chhota Udepur Assembly 
seat, presently held by hint 
in the Assembly. 

He is the second tribal 
legislator to switch over to 
the BJP in the km four 
months after kliedbraluna 
ML,S Ashw in Konyal. 

Nitish Kumar wants raise 
in 50% cap on reservation  
Bihar Chief minister NhishIAIMar On Ttleaday 
pitched for an increase in the SON capon 
reservations and said his pony, theknata 
had always been advocating for the 10% quota to 
Economically Weaker Sections (EWS), which was 
recently upheld by the Supreme Cater He raid 
that the caste-based headcount that his 
government was doing in Bihar shonld he held at 
the national level fir de, limment of all cashm 



Sajsar noted that while there is 
an mpowation of a furdm 
chase in intenst rates. lenders 
have limited headroom to Increase 
loan towns. And hence, he said. 
Ehlls would haw cols: raised up-
wards. However, this is unlikely to 
significmiN impact asset quality 
indicators of housing finance com 
panics (HFC). 

As per the rating hyency'scatitu 

anis, IIFCs have increased lending 
rates by about 50 100 bps in H1-
FV2023 compared to the linarffis 
hike in benchmark rep riles. Also, 
sonar lenders might follow a mixed 
approach of changing both EMI 
and tenures zo manage the 
monthly debt burden of 
borrowers. 

DILEMMA FOR MRCS 
ICRA. in a note, observed that a 

sing interest rate scenario 
presents a dilemma fur housing 
finance companies (11FCsy. To 
deal with the situation. mortgage 
lenders usually iase E5115 
while keeping tenures constant,

ncr 
	or 

do it viCC.vcrTca. Lenders also usu• 
illy extend the tenure first to !LOCI, 
the Narrower's monthly debt bur-
den in check. However, there it 
limited headroom to increase the 
tenure and a further extension in 
Icon tenures will kad to overall 
tenures extending beyond the bor-
rower's working Ids opined the 

Bosch Q2 profit flat at T374 cr 
amm 

Ow Owed 
Sena,  

Auto component major Bosch pos-
ted a consolidated net profit of 
1373.6 crone in the second quarter 
of F12.3 compared with 1372.3-crore 
recorded in the same quarter last 

70. 
The company reported a 2527 per 

cent increase in revenue at 03111 
wore (03.042 omen). -The surge in 
demand on the back of the contin. 
seed recovery of the automotive mar-
ket contributed to a strong perform- 

time this quaner. We have 
witnessed robust tophne growth, 
posting consistent profits over a low 
base in the same quarter of the pre-
vious year. 

Although suppliw in semicon-
ductors have eased out relatively. 
the supply chain ecosystem tself 
continues to remain fragile. Despite 
these uncertainties, including rising 
input eons, we expect so build en 
the strong performance of this 
quarter," said Soomitra Mat-
o-Marys Managing Dirrvitor, Bosch 
Ltd and Pas ident of the Bosch 
Group in India. 

sem 

Oar lapels 
xcaxta 

Bina Corporation posted a 
consolidafin net loss of 056 

en
re during thc Toner 
ed September 30. 2022 

duet° a sharp surge in power 
and fuel costs as against a net 
profit of ENE wore in the 
same period last seat 

The company's board, on 

Tuesday_ appnwed the ap-
pointment of &Indio Chose 
as whok-time director from 
Domnber I to INcemher 31, 
2022, and as the Managing 
Directorand Chief Emma.: 
Officer. effsetive lanwiry 1. 
1/23.1brthro:yearscsubject 
to sharchokier approval. 
Arvind Pathak is stepping 
down as Managing Director 
and Chef Execuove Officer 
du to personal reasons. 

The drop In Oct profit was 
&spa, a double digit 
growth In cement sales. The 
company's sales in whims 
terms grew- by II per cent to 
3.64 million tonnes during 
the quartet under isms,. 

Revenue from operations 
on a mnsolidated ham in-
creased by nearly In percent 
to 02,000 won: (from t 1,698 
wore). 

"The  September quarter 

pnintahlny um impaired by 
a sharp increase in power 
and furl COEIS. which could 
not be passed on to aom 
sunsets in the seasonally 
watt quarter. 
Faced with

soo 
 a substantial in-

crease in production cost. 
EBITDA for the Sephanber 
quarter fell 51.6 per cent 

the
to 0136 crow," 

the company said in a press 
statement. 

FMCG firms pocket 
more via e-commerce 

QL 

Wipes invests in new 
Vhlware business unit 

p 

swaps.. 
vklware Inc have announced 
an exzended collaboration 
armed at helping mutual 
customersaccelerne their 
digital louder and maxima,. 
their Valware C loud 
invearnent, The  goal will be 
to streamline validate 
implernenlatons and 
accelerate the deployment of 
applications, leading. better 
and taster not de oars 

Lending start-up (Toasty 
gets NI3FC licence 

ox.11xend,mg vartup 
on Tuesaay 

received licence 'toroth< 
Reserve Sant of India inset up 
a nonTianking financal 
company itcash aims to 
diSburxe loans worth 1.100 
cruse in the current Inca/ 
acceitcling to a release. The 
murnhadlaased hum uses 
proprietary algorithm to 
analyse creditworthiness of 
the borrowers. our..., 

PS Anted. 02 loss 
narrowest* 2186 Ode 

0 

Veins Andawani 
Ncc 

FRICG companies witnessed 
strong growth on the mom-
menet: channel. even as off - 
line retail has been booming 
in recent times. Leading 
FMCG companies such as 
Debar India, Nestle India, 
Tata Consumer Products 
and Marico said that the e• 
commerce channel grew in 
strong doubledigits in the 
September quarter. 

Nestle Indianarently 
stated that the e-commerce 
channel aecelerated in the 
September quarter, fuelled 
by emerging formats swims 
quick commerce, and con-
tributed 7.2 per cent to its 
quanerly sales. The eons 
pans- has also jumped onto 
the 02C bandwagon and is 
piloting mynartlein in the 
Delhi-SCRs:non 

September quarter it con-
tnbutcil 9.2 per cent to 
sake: said Sund °Soma, 
MD and CEO, Tata Con-
sumer Products_ 

Meanwhile, in a recent in-
teraction. Sanket Ray, Pres-
ident of Coca-Cola India and 
South Mast Asia, said that 
the company a 'Dangly in-
vesting In the digital space. 

'We are locum:Ion ensur-
ing that our BIB partners are 
able to order our product on-
line directly from us-We also 
see huge potenhal in part-
nenng with the Open Net-
work for Digital Commerce 
platform fwd.-car reach. It's 
in the e ffienmental phase, 
and 	our 	platform 
Cokellarme repstenng as 

lier. a supp" he sail. 
The kmerage mayor's on-

line mles have doubled in the 
profew years. 

such as the baby can range. 
peanut butter and apple 
cider onegar among others 
are selling well online. 

Mance. too. 01 its earnings 
statement. said that in the 
Sono:miler quaner e-com 
men,: and modern trade 
channels grim in dotabk.di-

Pt. STANDOUT PERFORMER 
On an investor call, Mohit 
Malhotra, CEO of Dabur In- DIGITAL DRIVE 
dia, said, "Among channels, 	FMCG firms are investing 
a-commerce was a standout 	heavily in digital marketing 
performer with a growth of as well as kseraging digisal 
50 per cent, andnow contrib- 	platforms to launch new 
arcs around 9 per cent to our products, while some are 
revenue. Four years hack it 	also experimmffing with 
moil to be around 2.3 per their own D2C platforms. 
cent. Now, e-commeree has 	"Teommerve channel has 
become a cradle for all in. 	become integral to con- 
novahons for us. Our new 	miners. For us, n is growing 
product contlibuzion an e. 	at overt10 per cent. In Tha2. 
commerce is already 11 per the e.ommerw channel's 
cent 	 mntlibuzion to sties was at 

He addwIthat its products 75 per win, and in the 

Rupee bullish, set to appreciate 
WEEKLY RUPEE 

i • 11. 
ammi 
ASIA NAllaminthu 
IN redden mica„ 

The rupee has appreciated 
ilssinnthe dolla rover the pea 
week despite a hawkish Fol. 
The doming curreno: has 
broken Ot11 of a pnce rang, 
and this teens the door for it 
tostrovtlyen funlarfrom the 
current keel. On Monday. Me 
roil Moat 0191 

The markw Seco. lobe in a 
nsk tar semandin. az lean 
with nape, zo India, as the 
benetunatk Rictus, advanced. 
The fweign flows also sub-
tontine this bullishness 

According to the latest 
Kffillatata. the net inflows of 
the foragn pertiCiliOinVeSarra 
in November m far stands at 

$1.74 ffilliondkeszw,thereis 
adnwnside risk from oil pnws 
whill hoe e been mon%) up. 
Nevenhekas, as long as the 
market sentiment a upbeat 
and foreign money flows in. 
the net impact all the rupcs 
can la:expe(led to balvaanc. 
allowing it to rant. 

CHART 
The rupee chased Mow dye 

tea
resistance of 82 and this pars 

positive outlook. Horn the 
current level of 41.92, the 

neaten resistance s can be 
sponolan130and81.0nthe 
downside. the local unit has a 
support at Si Subsequently, 
8250 can be the next good 
support. The dollar index, 
which was rallying last week, 
fawn considerable sell-off on 
Friday' on the back of the 1X1-
15l.inC, at 113. Currently trash 
ing at around 110, thew is an 
immediate support at 109.60. 
A breach of this can intensify 
t uSClicTi where the Olden
clddielaw to 101rveddy. 

OUTLOOK 
The tonsgn Inflows and tap-
brva Mt.11C. Market is expected 
to Imp sentunert on the ru-
pee posits, Teehnically, too, 
atoms indicate that INR is set 
to rally at least in the short 
tan. Si.. we expew the ca-
chants rate of L'SITINft to 
head to 11.30arld even to Cl in 
awset or so 

'Home loan EMIs may need upward revision' 

Intsincs. 

w e Dana 143 Fintech, the 
parent company of 
Poncybazaar and Pasabasaar. 
nn Monday reported a 
Cpnyealidated net loss of 
e1S663aore (Or the second 
quarter ended September 30. 
2022 The tatest guar-tarty loss 
was nanower than the 
consolidated net loss of 
1120.344 more recorded in the 
same quarter last fiscal nu 

Paytm Q2 
loss vvidcns 
to 1571 crorc 

Ka Sneaks 
• hest 

One9? Communications, 
which owns the Perm 
brand, on Monday. reported 
a mnsolilated net loss of 
1571.5 wore for the quarter 
ended September 1022. 

Toe latest quarterly Ices 
was wider than consolidated 
net loss of 1473.5 crore re 
corded in same period Inn 
year. However, on a mitten-
tial basis, the latest Septem-
ber 2022 quarter net km 
narrowed from net loss of 
1645.4 wore recorded in DI-
FY23. For the quaner under 
review, consolidated rev-
enue from operations stood 
as 01,914 crone. up 76.2 per 
cent over 51056.4 crorc In 
the cornarpunding period 
last fiscal. On a sequential 
basis, fop-line was up 14 per 

Oor Odom 

With a 1501250 basis prints (bps) 
inermse in interest rates, EMIs 
(equated monthly installments) 
could go up by 12.21 per vent in 
wace of prime home loans and el 13 
percent in case of affordable home 
loans while maintaining the on-
ginal tenure, as per ICRA's 
analysis. 

Manushrie Saggar, Vice Presid 
ern and Sector Head. Financial 
Senor Ratings. 	....The !Tapas' 
is e veict eat to Sc' 1 en in the case 
of affordable home loan segment 
vis-a 

 
as the pn me home loan seg 

merit since these loam are already 
at high roes." 

"However. 	with revised 
EMIs. the fined  obligation to in 
come ratio (FOIR) is expcmcd to 

and
by lass than 10 per cent 

and hence  amain manageable.un 
less the original loans wen:gist:nal 
aggressive FOIRs." 

news • bl• 5 

rla Corporation posts t56-crore loss in Q2 
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Revenue 

4,062 inn 

+12.0% 

oarti0d40 

EBITDA 

460 inn 

+13,414 

1121saNe. 

uewnsa 

Elated. 

'I.'"  1 
Unaudited 

Half  Teat 

I 
unaudited 
1°gh'° '*g" 

PAT 

259 inn 

+13.0% 

Ended  M  

l 
Urawatted 

.,....,xx„ 

Too  1iniall 

ease,  
Audited 

1 	Rewrote.= Operallera 4,082.01 3,620.44 6,112.58 5,770.41 11,31359 

2 iE1114/2 46812 41613 626.11 1432m 541.39 

I I atalltIlalon Tam 144.74 520.46 450.65 455.14 625x0 

4 1Profit sass tutor et• liesind 259.011 23935 33171 144.41 51213 
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iTVS> Sundram Fasteners Limited 

CIN: L35999TN1962FtC004943 
Registered & Corporate Office . 98-A. VII Floor, Dr. Radhahnshnan Sala. Klylapore. Chennal - 600 004 

Tel' 491 - 44 - 284785001 Fax: 91 - 44 - 28478510 
Email inveslorsheffidesk@sflcom I Websilo www.sondram.cors 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF-YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 
Gun 

 
Standalone Consolidated 

SL 
No. 

Particulars 
Quarter 
ended 

Hall-Year 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Quarter 
laded 

Nell-Year 
450ed 

Quarter 
ended 

30112022 31012022 30.19.2021 34.011.21122 311.002022 31002021 
(Unaudited) dwelled 

Total Revenue horn Operations 1,218.19 2.457.83 1,06307 1,401.65 2,811.77 1,242.26 

2 Net Profit for the period (before Ms) 149.46 320.55 1E4136 156.99 336.56 167.08 

3 Net Profit for the Period (after taxi 111.75 241.86 120.16 116.713 254.81 123.91 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

rompnsing Profit fee the period (alter tax) and 
Other Comprehensive Income (after taxff 112.46 243.32 120.11 112.70 249,66 122.63 

5 Equity Share Capital 

(Face Valve of Re 1 each fully paid UP) 21.01 21.01 21 01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

5 Earnings Per Share IEPSI 

(tor continuing and discontinued operations) 

(Face value of Re lic each/ (not annualised)  On RS.) 
(a) Basic 

(h) Diluted 

5.32 

5.32 

11.51 

11.51 

5,72 

5_72 

5.49 

5.49 

11.96 

11.96 

5.83 

5.53 

Notes: 

1 	The above m an extract el Ihe dad formal el she standalone and consolidated Imanall 1115416 filed w11111.11 	Stodx Exchanges unclef 
RegulaiJon 33 of ihe 5E811130Ni Obligations and Disclosure Repurrem ems, Regulatrons 2010. Th lul format a the Fritancial Resuhs are 
avaiataie on the Stock Exchange weirattes wwwirvesndia.mnara nww.nsernhaarm and on the Company's wilarne www.sundraracom. 

2 	The Statutory Auditors have Carded out a Wailed linen for the Sealer and hart seat ended Sep ember 30 2022 and have issued an 

a 111."1.11,1.111.1191.1eae. 

Fo Sundram Fasteners Limited 
Place. Client.. 	 Suresh Krishna 
Date : November 0,2022 	 Chairman 
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